
Bustamante Landslide
Gives Labour Full Hold On
House Of Representatives

RECORD POLLING — 42 CANDIDATES
FORFEIT £50 DEPOSIT

j. Alexander Bustamante, gaunt Labour Leader, practi-
•tnlly made~ffood~hi*1jaast~to~pack the-House of~Representa'
lives with 75% of the candidates, for final election figures
yesterday showed that the popular vote* had returned 23
Labour nominees out of the total of 32 elected. In the case of
one of the constituencies won by an Independent, it is felt
that the member has a definite understanding with Labour,
a fact which resulted in Mr. Bustamante R deciding not to
enter any representative, in the contest.

The People's National Party have
Rained four seats being nosed out by
the Independents with five. In two
scats, the preliminary returns show-
ed such narrow margins that it is
felt quite likely that the final count-
ing may effect some changes. The
first is in the constituency of Man-
chester Southern, where the Labour
candidate, Bloomfield, was but 24
ahead of the P.N.P. nominee, Ben-
jamin. The second is St. James
South-Eastern where McFarlane TJ.
L P.) won by 43 from Mr. Lowe and
an Independent.

RECORD POLLING
A record percentage of voters

uent to the polls: of 662,760 on the
throughout the island actually

Preliminary
Returns For
The Election

•Glasspole
Valentine
Russell J.D.P.
Campbell Other P.

KINGSTON
EASTERN

P.N.F 5,748
Labour 4,797

:!65.090 or 55.13 % voted. The Parties i Durham Other P.
CENTRAL

Pixley I.L P.
Isaacs P.N.P ,,
Foster J .D.P
Chin Ind
Coombs Other P

WESTERN
Bustamantr J.L.P.
Hill P.N.P

ST. ANDREW
EASTERN

Pagan J L P
Manley P.N.P

and Independent-; polled in the fol-
lowing order:—The Jamaica Labour
Parry—150,013 or 41.189%; Indepen-
dents—111.955 or 30.665%: The PNP
—84.S42 or 23.25%; the J D P —
14.772 or 4.048% and other parties—
3.508 or 961% of the total polled. It
would seem significant that while
Labour collected raore than.twice as
jnany seats as all .the others com-
bined. Labour Votes1 were less than
hal f the total polled.

Of the 130 candidates who fought
out the elections', about 42 will for-
feit the deposit of £50 required from
'•ach. as each failed- to get one-eighth
of the total number of votes polled
in his constituency. It is considered
significant that not one P.N.P. can-
didate is likely to thus forfeit his
deposit; one Labour, four J D P
v-hile as many as 34 Independents
wi l l suffer in this way. This fact is
considered to be an indication that .
the days of "the Independent candi- : Dalton James P N P
date ' will soon be over. I McLaughlin J D.P.

GOT MOST VOTES ' Hanson Ind
The highest individual votes polled

H(>rp by Mr. C. C. Campbell, Labour
candidate for Westmoreland Western
—11.241 out of a possible total of

1,428
462

86

(1.528
4,438

618
273
124

1587
3,504

ri.079
4.756
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J.D.P. Determined To
Work For Success Of
New Constitution

Labour I eadcr To Boss

House

Mair J.D.P 3.057
Knibb Ind 262!

CENTRAL |
Newliinrl J L.P 8,560 i
Nethersole P.N.P 4883!
Kelly J.D.P
Anderson Ind

Evans J.L.P.
WESTERN

24.224 in the constituency. The next
--number was polled by Dr.

T.loyd. P.N.P. candidate for St Ann
Kastern—9,888. Dr. Lloyd achieved
t h p greatest majority or 8,512 over
his nearest rival. Next came Camp-
br-ll -with a margin of 8,200 and
Alexander Bustamante himself third
with 6,083 scored against Ken Hill
P N.P. in Kingston Western.

Members of the old Legislative
Council suffered heavy casualties
Stalwarts like Rev. Maxwell (Tre-
lawny), E. A. McNeill (St. Gather
me). A. B. Lowe (St. James), R. O
Terrier (Qlajendon), Dr. Anderso
'St Andw\y, M.'rSegre (Wesfcnore
land), ••£ T. Allen .*St.'- Elizabeth
were rejetrted,,under 'Adult'-Suffrage,xf>ut they went down- fighting strong!

' °' E- Anderson'being the on]

CLARENDpN
NORTH-EASTERN

Phillips Ind. . . .
McMorris P.NtP
Mellad Ind.

1,075
1,037

6.359
3.712
2,108

338

4.217
3.635
1.178

Atkinson J.L.P 1.934
CLARENDON

NORTH-WESTERN
Linton P_N.P 3,570
Malcolm ^Jnd 2,539
Sharp Ina.
Robinson Ind
Wright Ind
Hall Ind

CLARENDON
SOUTHERN

Cork J.L.P
Terrier Ind. ..
Beresford Ind.
Tewari Ind. ..
Lennon Ind. ..
Lewin Ind. ...

SX.

2,331
2,025

850
360

5.178
3,600
1,396

890
875
672

A clarion call to the people of Ja-
maica to go forward together m the
cause of freedom and democracy,
was m a d e by Mr. Abe Issa,
Chairman of the Kingston and St.
Andrew Parish Council of the Jam-
aica Democratic Party in an inter-
view with the "Gleaner" yesterday
on the question of the results of the
general elections held under Universal
Suffrage.

Said Mr. Issa:
"The Jamaica Democratic Par ty

have suffered dedeat at the polls.
We have not won a seat. Yet we

are undaunted. W« shall continue
our fight to make a success of the
New Constitution, and here and now
pledge our support to work and co-
operate with any grouo to that end.
provided that they are willing to
accept these basic principles.—

1. That we should achieve OL>!V-
government within the frame-
work of the British Common-
wealth of Nations, by a grad-

ual and orderly process.
2. That we should aim at main-

taining our traditional free-
doms, in the kribwledge that

such freedoms demand of us
the fullest respect for the hu-
man rights of nthers.

The election fight has welded to-
gether a body of men and wom°n
with a firm common purpose and an
intelligent, resolve. We placed clear-
cut issues before the electorate. The
electorate has rejected our candi-
dates, but this defeat can only
strengthen the Party's cohesion by
the conviction that time will show
that the democratic policies can be
achieved only by men with demo-
cratic outlook.

It was said of our Party that we
fought not only for ourselves but
tor the Labour Party. The belief
persists. No doubt the distrust of
our sincerity will long persist. We
are not disturbed by this. It is for
us to prove our sincerity, and I feel
confident that whatever may be our
trials in the meantime, there lies
in store for us a great reward in the
opportunity to serve our country
when the electorate is satisfied that
our actions give the lie to sneers
and insinuations.
TIME FOR, . BITTERNESS PAST

There have been time* of Bitter-
ness and ill feeling daring tte days
whdn th« .politic " ~ "al.-.Partie id-

-t ivT-'ifff— ~" ' "" "-- '*'
Al xander Bustamante, PresiSSJ^geneSj ofc Ore B.T T TJ and
'eader of the Jamaica Labour F^ff Wh'tf^vith 23 of his nominees
pfected is expected to boss the'peS^House of Representatu es

Mr. Busfamante's Pledge^

SJSE 'Tirlfe

Hurricane Assistance
The following official statement

was sent to the Gleaner ye.slerdav:—
With reference to the news item
appearing in the Press on the Uth
of December, 1944, headed "Parlia-
ment votes £700,000 to aid Island",
the Government of Jamaica has not
received any official information on
those lines. The official information
which has been received from the
Secretary of State for the Colonies
by telegraph1 is to the effect that Hi
Majesty's Government has agreed ti
render assistance to this Govern
ment for hurricane rehabilitation a;
follows:—

GRANTS
(a) Free grant of £196,000 foi

banana growers. This has al
ready been announced in a
statement published in th<
"Daily Gleaner" of the 27th o
September, 1944, and will he on
the scale set out in that not!
fi cation.

tb j Grant of £30,000 under me
provisions of the Colonial De-
velopment and Welfar» Act 10
supplement grants marie by thp
Hurricane Relief Committ™
for housing to poor persons
who are unable to provde ade-
quate security to qualify fm
loans These grants are appli
cable to poor persons only

Total grants as at (a) and < b J
above £226,000.

LOANS
(a) Loan unaer the provisions

the Colonial Development and
, Welfare ,Act of £875.000 .'or

reloan to sufferers • in hurri
cane areas for repair and re-
construction of heuses dam-
aged by hurricane.

<b) Loan of £1,U9,OOU irom His
Majesty's Government for re-
loan to sufferers for general
rehabilitation In the hurricane
area including general agrl
cultural rehabilitation, banana
and coconut rehabilitation,
loans to fishermen, etc.

Total~i.oang as at (a) and (b> abovr
£2,004,000.

All loans are to be made In this
Government free of interest for 20
years to enable this, Government to
reloan to hurricane sufferers al a
low rate of interest of 2J per cen«.
Loans will be made through Ihe
Agricultural Loan Banks on the
terms and conditions already pub.
lished.

The total assistance which this
Government will receive from His
Majesty's Government for hurricane
assistance by way of grant and loan
is £2,230,000.

Further negotiations are still pro
ceeding with His Majesty's Govern-
«teijj on makers of detail and a fur-
$herf, announcement will be made
when these aetalK~&aVe~been -Worgcff1

out. i

Reich Frontier
Americans ChallengeNazis
Where A Breach Would

Imperil Ludwigshafen
, PARIS Dec. 15. —The United States Seventh
Army smashed across the German frontier in the
Rhine valley west of Karlsruhe. A battlefront flash
from a correspondent said the Seventh Army drove
into Germany from the northeastern tip of Alsace to
c'imax the three-day push of seventeen miles north-
ward from fallen, captured Hagenau. The border
crossing was apparently made somewhere in the vi-
cinity of Louterbourg between Bienwald forest and
.the Rhine and only 35 miles south of Ludwigshafen
in one of Germany's most important wartime indus-
trial areas.

The First Army, which broke through the Siegfried
Line three months ago today, pushed forward to within a
mile of Roer river southwest of Duren and eliminated the
last two enemy pockets on the sixteen-mile sector it holds
jointly with the Ninth Army along the west bank of the
river. The Third Army pressed deeper into Germany beyond
captured Habkirchen north of Bites river and occupied Rim-
ling, farther east in a mile and one half advance to within
three-fourth of a mile of the Reich frontier, but made little
progress in its Soar bridgeheads which were pounded
cessantly by enemy artillery.

Fog ' "
in-

_ and hare hampered tactical
air operations in the early part of
the day but 49th Air Force fighter
bombers, one of which is missing,
attacked German installations just
east of Roer river ahead of the First
and Ninth Armies and rail facilities
around Euskirchcn

BIRGEL CAPTURED
The First Army captured Birgel. a

mile and one half from Roer fiver
southwest of Duren and mopped up
jrozenich to the north, whi lp the
fifth Armoured Division operating
jnrnediately to the south rolled east-
ward nearly two miles to Kufferath,
within a mile of the river. In Mons-
chau area, where General Hodges'
Toops are astride the Roer, their at-
:ack against the left flank of the
German defenders on Cologne plain
were almost halted by prepared de-
fences. The Germans counter attack-
edjat Kesternigh Thursday and street
fighting was reported in that toyra
which .was announced 'Thursday as
cleared. —•*•

he First

American Ninth and the British
Second and the Canadian First Army
fronts was again limited to patrol
activity

The Germans are craftily fighting
a rparguard action, covering up their
wi thdrawal , probably to the Siegfried
Line.

IN THE VOSGES
American and French troops of

General Jean De Lattre De Tassigny's
Army are battling fiercely in the
higher Vosges to halt the all-out Ger
man offensive launched from th«
Colmar pocket. The Germans have
broken through the Allied ring at a
number of points and threaten vital
supply routes. Their drive has un-
doubtedly created a dangerous situa-
tion but the Allies have regrouped
rapidly and are counter-attacking
vigorously to smash the Germans
back and plug the breaches in the
perimeter. ^ -' .,;~ r

The, German offensive--'-:pia5K'iie »
great- drve^cma
the -pressuyfr oh •»-pi ,..
•at the paljtlna'te 'on"'tnV nortaera

s, ._

_ ^^ -T— . _ _ _. . ,„„ TJH. frJlJC'H, ; JflC-1

Vpitch. Dr. Lloyd. Hon. H. E. Alia
= nd Roy Lindo were the only one
10 win seats in the new House; o
these the two latter fought on In
dependent tickets; but Veitch turne
"i't for Labour—and Uoyd. as in th

NORTH-EASTERN

former house ran under P.N.P
colours. All of those who went down
fought on Independent tickets. Low
has lost by the narrowest margin o
tlje lot, being nosed out by th
Labour candidate McFarl ne i
South-Eastern St. James by only 4
votes .
MORE HISTORY BY LABOUR

The Jamaica Labour Party wil
sejjd Into the House of Hepresenta
tives the first woman to sit in an}
Legislative Chamber in the histors
ol the ialand. She is

Black .I.L.P.
Leslie P.N.P

ST. CATHERINE
SOUTH-EASTERN

•Base J.L.F.

4,503
3,«3

"Trf HIE electoral?," „„.
there is no time for bitterness now.
It is a time for clear thinking and
hard work, not for rancour and re-
criminations.

The Jamaica Labour Party hag
Parties For Good Of The People NEWS AND VIEWS

- Amiy captured ««.
sonerg Thursday. Third Army

2,818
209

. , Iiis Cullin'
who polled in St. James North-Wes
ern more votes than all her OD
ponents put together. The P.N P
counterpart Mrs. Edith Dalton-Jame
lost by a decisive margin to E. R. D
Evans, Labour candidate, in St
Andrew Western. •

Actually the Jamaica Labour Partj
has returned two doctors, two law

, ycrs, two ministers of religion, si»
I school teachers in addition to sev

i a i businessmen, planters and fou
•mbers of the B. I. T. U. execu
L' exclusive of Mr. Alexander

-amante.
JHE_ LEADERS WORM OUT

Most of the candidates sat up
nearly all through the_ni£hl_oJE_El

Alexander P.N.P
Bovell Ind

WESTERN
Henry J.L.P. . • ....... 4,656
Lawson P.N.P .......... 4091
McNeill Ind. ............... 2,822
Cawley J.D.P ........... 1,727

ST. ELIZABETH
NORTHERN

Lewis JJL.P ............... -W7.004
Allen Ind .................... -3,747
Lyn Ind. ..................... 2,508

"

the n e w
intentions

SOUTHERN
Coke J.L.P.
Hendricks Ind.
Sangster Ind
Wilson Ind

ST. ANN
EASTERN

Lloyd P.N.P
Laing J.L P

9jg

4,269
4^097
1,860

9,888
1,376

Baird Ind , i 252
Lyon J.D.P itoio

twenty-Three scats in
House. With the best
in the world, this great majority
has its dangers and it is for us,
having taken our defeat like men,
to fashion action in the House of
Representatives '>y our criticisms
and proposals so that this country
will come through the five years'
experiment with success.

Let roe make this pledge nn
half of the Jamaica -Democratic
Party:—

— We—shaft—continue—to serve —
onr country to the utmost. We
are determined that the new
Constitution shall be a success
and to that end we stand re.idy

(Continued on Page 11)

**1 told -you more than once?*^
Bustamante told the reporter, "I wa
definitely certain that 75 per cent o
my prospective members would hav
won. I regret that some have lost.

"The great majority of voters in
this country belong to labour which
includes the small cultivators anc
the small businessmen who faithful]}
promised me throughout the coun

i try that they would stand beside the
o^ "EsBour Party and-myself. They have
•"•- done so. At no time did I ever en

tertain the slightest doubt
sincerity. For that reason I have said
a number of times that I was fight
ng this election with great confidence

and despite the fa<:t that I realise
that I am of a highly temperamenta
nature, I remained absolutely cadm

~ ~.T r **.lr-~ -" *
 WV

*O»* fclJC 1".K1H

t>on Day and through the eartv
morning fqllowing. Mr. Bustamante
after being advised of his victory
went to the headquarters of thp
Party at Duke St where a hu?e
crowd acclaimed him. He left abou
five o clock for his home on the
DAguilar Road, off Waltham Park
Road, where he promptly turned in
for a well-needed rest.

With his departure the crowds of
labourites, jubilant though they were
left the streets without any unto-
ward incident marrinn" their victory
Mr Bustamante slept until around
4 o clock m the afternoon, when he
woke up, dressed and gave an inter
view to Gleaner staffmen

'I am tired," he told them, "I shall
have to rest for a day or two" He
icvealed, however, that he woulc
soon be setting out on tour of the
constituencies which had voted La-
bour. "On a sort of goodwill tour'
he volunteered.

When it was mentioned to nim
that speculation was rife as to who
would be the Speaker of the New
House, he refused to be drawn Into
an official statment; but he did not
categorically deny that the two
solicitors, K R. D. Evans and Fv A.
Pixley. might be well in the running
Mr Bustamante interjected a blunt
"No" to the feeler that he might
aspire to the Speaker's chair, whicn
led to the remark by the reporter
that the Labour Leader might him-
yplf decide to srt on the Executive
Council. Rumour has it that he
would endeavour to take with him
the Hon. H. E Allan. P.C., who is
said to have strong Labour leanings.

Attempts to get an interview with
the P.N.P. leader, Mr. N. W jvfanlej
failed. It transpired that Mr. Manley
who had sat up until daylight had
been so worn out with his aleotion
activities and lack of sleep that he,
too, could not find the energy . to
rouse himself until early evening.

M. Abe Issa the leader of the J.DP..
also slept late and confessed to a
reporter in the latish afternoon that
he just wanted to sleep on, so tired
he was. However, he roused himseSt
sufficiently to give a statement to
the Press. JWr. Manley's is expected
for Monday or Tuesday's issue he
hnv ing evidently derided thnt a sV.r
ment from his Party Executive

nnm on Pagerli) ,

Gallimorc J.L.P
ayle P.N.P. .

Wainwright Ind.

6,407 !
3,840!
1,182

Members Of The
House Of Representatives

MANCHESTER
NORTHERN

Sinclair P.N.P.-
Anderson Ind
Sharp J.D.P

MANCHERTER
SOUTHERN

Jloomfield J.L P
Sanjamin P.N.P
Josephs Ind
Webb-Harris Ind

ST. MARY
EASTERN

indo Ind
Bailey P.N.P '....'.'.
McKeniie J.L P

WESTERN
Simmonris J.L.P
lobinson (P. N. P.)

Marsh (Ind.) ,
(Continued on Pase 11)

6,241
2,274
2,202

4.849
4,825

'l!4 I

I
6,314
5,^99
2,324

6.109
4.680
2,327

Gleaner's New High "*

Reached In Circulation
The Gleaner bit a new hljh

mSr,ln lts e«r«il»tl<m yesterday.
rei,*lnr the larre fl)mre of
76,784 copies.

« speaks volumes for the pro-
gress of education In this coun-
try when such a larjre number »f

i ifJ?e ncwsP*Per were clr-
.fc

thr°u(rhont the '»"»"1.the results of the Elections.

'ting Will Broadcast
wesfage on Xmas Dau

Following are the results:
KINGSTON

Eastern Glasspole
Central Pixley
Western • Bustamante

ST. ANDREW
Eastern Fagan
Central Newland
Western ; Evam

CLARENDON
North-eastern . . . . . Ph i l l i p s
Southern Cork
North-western Linton

ST. CATHERINE
North-eastern Black
South-eastern . . . . . Rose
Western .. Henry

ST. ELIZABETH
Northern Lewis
Southern Coke

ST. ANN
Eastern Lloyd
Western Gallimore

MANCHESTER
Northern Sinclair
Southern Bloomfield

ST. MARY
Eastern Lindo
Western Simmondf

WESTMORELAND
Eastern Evans
Western , Campbell

ST. JAMES
North-western . . . . .. Coilins i M i - . « >
South-eastern . . McFarlane

PORTLAND
Eastern Allan
Western Lynch

ST. THOMAS
Eastern Barrant
Western McPherson

HANOVER:
Eastern '. ..r.... Malcolm
Western Veitch

TRELA1VNY
Northern Aitcheson
Southern Thelwell

P N P
J.L.P
J.L.P

.1 L P
J L.P.
J LP

I n t . rp". den t
J L P

P N P

J UP
.1 LP
J L.P.

.1 LP
J L P

P ,V P
J L.P

PN P
J.L.P.

Independent
J L.P

'Independent
J.L.P.

.1 L P
.1 L.P

,1 L P.'

J.L.P
.1 LP

Independent
J L P

J L.P.
JL.P.

arKTcarried through" my campaign !
with real and true dignity of whicii '
I am proud. ,

"I. have promised labour that my
Party and myself will serve them
honestly, sincerely and truly; but I
have always made it knowji to them
on the public platform "Hhat the
country comes first, and I do not
intend to act in any way or form
which would destroy any section of
this-country; for I TeaSise that in any
country that wishes to progress there
must be Capital and Labour. While nanp,.-
l do intend to improve the economic' '
and social conditions of_Labour in
every way and form. I thall at all
times, along with my colleagues
investigate the possibihtfes of how
this should be done and could be
done without destruction to the
country or to any section of the
country,

'My Party has taken on its ."bould-
ers a very grave responsibility. It
should be a well-known fact that
Labour today and for many years in
this country, had become a part of
myself and I have put their interest
before mine, 'thereby sacrificing for
them more than any man or any.
groups that I know of.

imODAYT
LONDON NEWSPAPERS

The statement on Poland made1

by Mr. Churchill in the House of
Commons yesterday- is given first
place m almost ..11 the -oditorStS"
of to-day's London morning news-

who captured Rimling. ten miles
east of Saareguemines. pushed a mile
and one half north to Guiderkirche
and Erching. the latter three fourths
of ,a mije .from the border. .Fierce-
ighting continued in all the Third
Army's bridgeheads over the Saar
and Blies rivers but the 95th Divi-
sion registered small gains in the
suburbs of Saarlautern. The Third
Array captured 173 prisoners Thurs-
day while a part of the Seventh
Army units storming across the
ieich border others hammered at
he approaches of Wissembourg,

frontier city west of Loutethourg.
On Thursday ground activity on the

or General Dever's fronFwHere
the Seventh Army is preparing a
mighty assault on the Siegfried Line.
But it has other serious implications.
The German 19th Army '
building up ateadHy—for

has
-tire

been-
f

hparllinp<

week or more for an offensive, ferry-
Ing over the Rhine in darkness troops
and material including a new type
of "Jag Panther"—a 45-ton tank with
an 88 millimeter gun. The attack
went in with the utmost force Gen-
oral Weise, the German Commander
on this sector, could muster.

There was slight German air activ-
ity and a resumption of fjybomb at-
tacks during the night in the Ninth
Army zone —Wireless & Canapress.

No section of this country or any
individual who has opposed me,

SHOULD HAVE ANY FEAR
that I would even attempt to do
anything to hurt them. On the ?or.-
:rary, my Party and myself shaJl
endeavour to prove to them that
hey made a mistake in opposing us.

Whilst Labour t>f ail grades, irrespec-
ive of their standing >n the com-

munity can depend upon my Party
and myself to do everything humanly
possible to bring them greater res-
pect and improve the economic no"-
ditions.

"I realise that not everything can
be done overnight we must cover the

round carefully and gradually.
"I would like to say a couple

tilings more. Whilst Labour, on the
whole in this country has been treat-
ed badly I almost feed ashamed of
he Government in the manner In

which it has treated their subordinate
taffs. I have never been able to un-

derstand why Government official1;
need from £1.500 to live whilst
hey seem to believe that their sub-
irdinate staffs can live on so little.

might as well say that my Party
nd myself do not intend to follow
he example set by this Government

and start Improving the economic
nd .social conditions from the top;

we definitely intend to improve con-
itions from the bottom; for it is the
nly way we shall ever be able to
onscientiously say we are doing our
luty to the country and its people

"The P.RP. have done everything
lurnanly possible to hurt my public
ife and my Irreproachable and un-
•npeachable character. The thing
hat hurts me most is that they did
verything possible on thpir platforms
nd in their organ "Public Opinion"
o mislead the people-to believe that

stole £1,200, when the balance
heets in Spanish Town which every
onest person could ican can show

the urgency of another meeting
between the three world leaders to
discuss this and other problems-
Other headlines reier to the possi- I
bility of the Archbishop of Athens!
being appointed Regent of Greece.

' The TIMES writing on thj Polish
1 question said that Mr. Churchill's
statement lacked nothing in frank-
ness and impressed all with the
sincerity of his friendship lor Po-
land. a"hd his desire for a settle-
ment of Polish-Soviet relations.
Mr. Churchill, says the Times re-
gretted the declining possibility of

rprp.nriliatioji-.witb,.. the
Committee due to the

Lublin
recent

changes in the Polish Government
in London, and only Mr Mikola-
jyzck's return to the Government
would remedy the situation

"The outlook, ' the TIMES goes
on, "will compel the British Gov-
ernment and the Polish people to
weigh carefully the nature of their
obligation to Poland—theit obliga-
tion to the Polish people as a'whole
and not to any one group. This Is
clearly definite." The Times thinks
that it will be highly inadvisable to
give Poland any guarantee against
Germany in which Russia did not
teke part and, continuing says- that
the Prjme Minister has certainly
spokeq quite frankly on his sugges-
tion for the Russo-Polish bound-
aries based on the Curzon Line.

The DAILY TELEGRAPH says
that the Prime Minister's statement
on Poland has confirmed the Im-
pression that the United' Nations
have reached the last difficult stage
in the long painful journey towards
victory, arid we have to get down
to practical details. After the jolt
irr Greece,
the United

the problems
Nations seem

facing
rough.

(Coo tinned Pace 11)

DON'T
COUGH-
TAKE

the Telegraph declares, and they
can be removed only if we see the
?oal beyond and work together for
that goal in co-operation.

The DAfLY EXPRESS puts out
the headline "Churchill Still Strong
For Big-Three Meeting ' and says
that the future of mankind rests
on the combined might ot the three
great powers. As the Express puts
it. the people of Britain stretch out
their right hand to America and
their left to Russia.

(Continued on Pare 11)

Reds Grasping For New

Bridgeheads Into Slovakia
BUDAPEST QUIVERS -UNDER SIEGE

MOSCOW, Dec. 15.—Russian flying columns of tanks
and motorized infantry have engaged a German Elite force
m *ayaffe battle along I poly river north of the- Datuihf
anoTlKfle more Than 85 miles east of the Slovakian capi
Bratislava, field dispatches said today.

This powerful thrust by elements
of Marshal Rodion Y. Malinovsky's
Second Ukraine Army was closely
co-ordinated with joint operation? by
his right wing and General Ivan
Petrov's Fourth Ukraine Army seek-
ing to cut oft the Germans in eastern
Slovakia from a chance of escape.

These Russian attacks against the
strongest natural defences still guard-
ing the shortest invasion route to
Vienna. 115 miles to the west, came
while Budapest, outflanked Hungar-
ian capital, quivered under siege. It
is expected that it Malmovsky is
able to consolidate and reinforce his
position along tne Ipoly, his next
great lunge forward would be aimed
at reaching the immediate approaches
of Bratislava and the Vienna plain.

The alarmed German Command,
however, is reported here to have
pushed reserves into the line to meet
the threat.

The Russian communique said Red
Army troops yesterday drove for-
ward six miles to within two miles
of the rich iron and coal centre of
Szendro. ninety miles northeast of
Budapest. The gains carried Rus-
sians to within nine miles of the
central Slovakian frontier at two
points.

The Moscow corrrmmiqiip did not
mention the Budanest battle but a
German broadcast^ said, "The next
few days will decide whether con-
centrated German and Hungarian
forces will Bo able to stop the Rus-
sians."

NEW S.S. DIVISION
A new S S. division has been

switched to the Budapest front where
German counter attacks today reach-
ed a new peak of violence, a corres-
pondent said. On one narrow sector
alone the Germans threw in flfty

FERROL COMPOUND
THE COUGH MIXTURE THAT "DOES—ALL—THREE"

AGENTS • LEVY BROTHER^, 44 PORT ROYAL STREET

It NOURISHES the body
quickly, because U con-
tains the active medicinal
properties of fresh Cod
Livers «omblned with
Malt Extract

It has the effect of a
TONIC, because It con-
tains Quinine, Strych-
nine. Phosphorous and
Iron In an easily assimi-
lated form.

It U an ANTISEPTIC
EXPECTORANT, because
It contain* Z\ minims
each of Creosote and
Gnalacol per tablespoon'
dose.

ipital of

lariTcs Into attack. Budapest now ta
three-quarters surrounded, according
to reports by Soviet war correspon-
dents.

The Russian communique announc-
ed that in the fighting yesterday.
Russian forces in Hungary to the
" j u

of Mi?kol<-' took 1.015 German
and Hungarian prisoners including
officers and men: In other sectors of
the front there was reconnaissance
activity ?nd fighting of local impor-
tance. Soviet forces disabled or des-
troyed fifteen German tanks, 29 en-
emy planes were brought down in
air combat or by anti aircraft fire.—
Wireless & Canapress.

Stop jRrejrs
Tokyo Radio reported th*

Tokyo neighbourhood has been «faln
raided. Dome! (Japanese) newm
agency added. "Whatever msy be
the exact objective of this new en-
emy operation it still remains on.
known. However, there 4s not a shad.
ow of doubt that this b an Imp**.

enemy to turn «»•

,lines westward white

that the

tnea
<

* *"*

Allied Air Attacks

, .ront. Only four bombers and.
f 1?'- '?e ^fishten which ™-failed to return to base Bl*

bombers from bases In Italy attacked
-pven targets in Germany and

I Tonight R.A.F. Lancaster bomber*,.
I SLr.rle,d "^ " concentrated attack on th«
Rhlneland city oj Ludwi»>hafen.— Wlr».
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